WHILE YOU ARE HERE: WHY NOT REGISTER TO VOTE?

FIVE MINUTES AND YOU CAN BE A VOTER!

1) GO TO MNVOTES.ORG
2) REGISTER TO VOTE ONLINE

REQUIRED: YOU MUST BE

-A U.S. CITIZEN

-18 ON OR BEFORE THE ELECTION (NOV. 6, 2018)

-NOT CURRENTLY ON PAROLE OR PROBATION AS A PART OF A FELONY CONVICTION.

YOU WILL BE ASKED FOR

-YOUR NAME

-YOUR BIRTHDATE

-YOUR EMAIL (PHONE NUMBER IS OPTIONAL)

-YOUR DL LICENSE OR MN ID NUMBER

-YOUR FULL ADDRESS

-AN OATH (THAT ALL INFORMATION IS TRUE)

Before You Begin to Register Online

YOU NEED:

1) Your email address

2) Your Minnesota driver’s license or Minnesota ID card number, OR you may use the last four digits of your Social Security number.

3) In the MN Safe at Home Program? Do not register or update online. Call Safe at Home 866-723-3035.

Answer all questions to register.

BE A VOTER